


 “The story of Marvelous Mobiles unfolds with 

your safari imagination from where you are to 

where you will be going” .The perfect safari 

with us means travelling to renowned Botswa-

na’s wildlife amazing places. We are very 

pleased to invite you to Botswana’s amazing 

destinations. We guarantee you that Your safa-

ri experiences, interest, travel style there is 

always a Marvelous Mobile Safari experience 

perfect for you which is drawn back to the 

amazing destinations we travel .Our safari ex-

periences in Botswana offers travelers the op-

portunity to get out into the silence of the bush 

in remote, prestine wilderness areas .Our 

amazing destinations defines adventures, bring 

you close to nature, immerse you in the wilds 

of Botswana and disconnects you from every-

thing else. 

 



There are few mobile safaris in Botswana that offers 

unique service, products like Marvelous Mobiles 

‘’Our role is  that of  custodian of a remarkable 

track of mobile camping safaris at unique, amazing 

destinations around Botswana.  

Botswana's wonders  can seep under the skin and 

safari can be profoundly life changing for travelers 

this days as we have a huge array of different ex-

periences to choose from. You can discover Bot-

swana's amazing destinations with us either by our 

4WD,dougout ,canoe (Mokoro), on foot like ex-

plorers of old, accompanied by our professional 

Guide, Executive Chef and Camp Crew.” 

By Marvel T Serome 

Director 

 

Marvelous Mobiles is a proud 

member of : 

 



OUR SAFARI ACTIVITES 

DELTA SAFARIS 

 Mokoro Day Trip 

 Mokoro Overnight Trips (2– 3 

Nights) 

“Marvelous Mobiles has become synonymous 

with offering guests intimate experiences with 

the wilderness in a variety of ways”  



WALKING  SAFARIS 

BOAT CRUISE  



SCENIC FLIGHTS 

VILLAGE CULTURAL TOURS 

 



MOBILE SAFARI LONG TRIPS 



 



 



                                                 WHY MARVELOUS MOBILE SAFARI 

Adventure Safaris: Walking, Boat Cruise, Mokoro Safari, Village Cultural Tours,Scenic 

Flights 

Amazing and unique destinations: Moremi  Game Reserve,  Central Kalahari Game 

Reserve, Makgadikgadi Pan National Park 

Guides Experience: Guide who's careers is of more than 10 years 

Flight times :                                                                                                                                    

1 hour 16 minutes from  OR Tambo Airport (Johannesburg)   to Maun Airport                                                    

1 hour 45 minutes from  OR Tambo Airport (Johannesburg)   to Kasane Airport            

1 hour 40 minutes from  OR Tambo Airport (Johannesburg)   to Livingstone Airport 

Photographic Safaris 

$ Great Value 



 

 

Website :www.marveloussafari.com 

Reservations: marvelousmobilesafari@gmail.com  

Marketing: marketing.marveloussafaris@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Directors: Marvel T Serome (Botswana) 


